
cm_org_identity_sources
Table cm_org_identity_sources

Description External sources of organizational identities

Column Format Description Definition Comments

id integer, 
primary 
key

Row identifier autoincrement

co_id integer, 
foreign 
key

If  is  in the pool_org_identities false CMP Enrollment 
, the CO in which this Org Identity Source is availableConfiguration

cm_cos:id

description varchar
(256)  

Description

sor_label varchar
(40)

SOR Label used in match requests ID Match API Added in Registry v4.1.0

plugin varchar
(32)

Org Identity Source Plugin Corresponds to plugin name

status varchar(2) Status of Org Identity Source Plugin
A: Active 
S: Suspended

sync_mode varchar(2) How to process this Org Identity Source when processed via JobShell
F: Full
M: Manual
Q: Query
U: Update

sync_query_mi
smatch_mode

varchar(2) How to process a Query that returns on an email search but the 
record does not actually contain that email N: Create a new 

Org Identity
X: Ignore the 
returned record

sync_query_sk
ip_known

boolean When in Query mode, whether to skip email addresses already 
linked to records in the Org Identity Source true: Skip known 

email addresses
false: Do not skip

sync_on_user_
login

boolean If a CO Person has an Org Identity from this Source, perform a sync 
when the CO Person logs in to Registry true: Perform 

sync on user login
false: Do not 
perform sync on 
user login

Added in Registry v3.1.0

eppn_identifier
_type

varchar
(128)

Identifier type in Org Identity Source record to use to create an 
identifier of type ePPN associated with this Org Identity

eppn_suffix varchar
(128)

Suffix (right hand side) to append to identifier of type 
eppn_identifier_type to create an identifier of type ePPN

Should not include @

hash_source_r
ecord

boolean Whether to store a hash of the Org Identity Source Record rather 
than the full source record

Controls what is stored in cm_org_identi
:source_recordty_source_records

Added in Registry v3.1.0

co_pipeline_id integer, 
foreign 
key

CO Pipeline to run when an identity is added from this source cm_co_pipelines:id

https://spaces.at.internet2.edu/display/COmanage/cm_cmp_enrollment_configurations
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https://spaces.at.internet2.edu/display/cifer/SOR-Registry+Strawman+ID+Match+API
https://spaces.at.internet2.edu/display/COmanage/cm_org_identity_source_records
https://spaces.at.internet2.edu/display/COmanage/cm_org_identity_source_records
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